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The status of 15 marine fish and invertebrate populations exploited by Chinese,
South Korean or Japanese fishing fleets were assessed, using two newly developed
computer-intensive methods, CMSY and BSM. The results show that among the 15
populations in question, 2 have collapsed, 3 are grossly over-fished and 9 are overfished.
Also, we compared results of the CMSY and BSM methods, and it shows that, while
the CPUE data for use with the BSM method lead to narrower confidence intervals
and may modify the shape of the biomass trajectory, they do not lead to over- or
underestimates of terminal B/BMSY values. These results, although still tentative because
the methods used to generate them are relatively new, generally match what is known
of the status and exploitation of the populations in question, which makes CMSY and
BSM to be promising stock assessment approaches in data-sparse situations. Based
on our results, a consistent signal is obtained, thus suggesting that a reduction in fishing
pressure would be necessary to restore the abundance status of these 15 populations.

Keywords: data-sparse stock, North-East Asia, CMSY, BSM, stock assessment

INTRODUCTION

Fisheries data assembled by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) suggest that the landings
of the world’s marine fisheries declined slowly since 1996 (FAO, 2018), while marine catches,
as reconstructed by the Sea Around Us by adding discards and other illegal, unreported and
undocumented (IUU), declined by about 1.2 million tons per year since 1996 (Pauly and Zeller,
2016, 2019). This situation is even more severe for Asian fisheries (Lam and Pauly, 2019), given the
high pressure on Asian fish stocks (Anticamara et al., 2011; Watson et al., 2013).

However, in developing countries, and notably in most regions of Asia, most fish populations
exploited by even large-scale fisheries remain unassessed (Froese et al., 2012; Geng et al., 2018),
precluding the rebuilding of their biomass. Fortunately, this state of affairs can be mitigated, at
least in part, by the systematic application of newly developed methods for evaluating the status
of exploited fish stocks for use in data-sparse situations, especially the Monte Carlo method
CMSY (catch-maximum sustainable yield) developed by Froese et al. (2017). Unlike complex stock
assessment methods requiring fisheries-independent data sets, such as obtained from research
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surveys, and catch-at-age data, the recently proposed CMSY
method uses only a time series of catches and ancillary qualitative
information to quantify biomass, exploitation rate, Maximum
Sustainable Yield (MSY) and related fisheries reference points
for a given population. As this method is still relatively new, we
performed various comparison with the results of other methods
applied to some of the stocks studied here, and performed
sensitivity analyses which complement those performed by
Froese et al. (2017).

Specifically, we applied and compared CMSY and the related
Bayesian Schaefer model (BSM; Froese et al., 2017) methods
to 15 fish and invertebrate populations exploited by Chinese,
South Korean or Japanese fishing fleets in Northeast Asia to assess
the status of their fisheries. Also, we compared results of CMSY
and BSM methods; BSM uses catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) data
and offers a chance to explore the information content when
adding that data. Sensitivity analyses were also performed to test
model sensitivity to input parameters.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Sources
The data source and basic information of the 15 fish
and invertebrate stocks covered here are given in Table 1
(Supplementary Tables S1, S2; see Supplementary Material).
Most data were read off from figures in published scientific papers
using OriginPro 8.5. When reading off data from graphs using
OriginPro 8.5, small errors were inevitable; tests on simulated
data suggest that the magnitude of errors is well below 5%.

General Description of CMSY and BSM
Methods
The CMSY method can be seen as an accounting exercise where,
starting from an assumed biomass, annual catches are subtracted
from the stock’s biomass and its annual biological production
is added to it. This results in a biomass trajectory whose shape
is determined by the catches and by the stock’s growth rate, as
determined by an assumed value of intrinsic population growth
rate (r; “resilience”) and by how close the biomass is to carrying
capacity (k). The Monte Carlo component of the methods is
then used to generate thousands of such trajectories, each with
different assumed values of r and k, and to identify the trajectories
that provide viable solutions, i.e., trajectories that do no “crash”
the stock, and which meet various criteria (“priors”).

In the cases where relative abundance data (i.e., CPUE)
were available in addition to catch data, a Bayesian state-space
implementation of the Schaefer surplus-production model (BSM)
was applied. Note that the time series of abundance may be
shorter than those for catches. The CMSY and BSM methods
assumes that population growth, in nature, follows a logistic
curve, as assumed in the commonly used Schaefer surplus-
production model (Schaefer, 1954, 1957). Therefore, in the
subsequent year (t+1), the biomass (Bt+1) follows the equation:

Bt+1 = Bt + r
(
1− Bt/k

)
Bt − Ct (1)

where Bt is the biomass at year t, r is the intrinsic rate
of population increase, k is the carrying capacity (assumed
equivalent to the unexploited population size), and Ct is the catch
in year t.

When the stock size is severely depleted (biomass falls below
0.25k) (Froese et al., 2017), Equation (1) is slightly modified
to account for “depensation,” i.e., reduced recruitment at low
biomass levels (Myers et al., 1995), as shown in Equation (2):

Bt+1 = Bt +
(
4rBt/k

) (
1− Bt/k

)
Bt − Ct | Bt/k < 0.25 (2)

The term 4 Bt/k assumes a linear decline of recruitment below
half of the biomass that is capable of producing MSY.

Given a time series of catches and qualitative stock status
information, the CMSY method, using a Monte-Carlo approach,
identifies viable population biomass trajectories (i) compatible
with the catch time series, (ii) compatible with assumed priors
on biomass reductions, and (iii) occur within prior ranges of
r and k, corresponding to viable r-k pairs. A parameter pair
is deemed “viable” if its corresponding biomass trajectories are
compatible with the catch series, i.e., neither collapses nor exceeds
the maximum of the percentage of carrying capacity assumed to
have remain at the end of the time series under consideration.
Typically, the variable r-k pairs occupy a triangular-shaped cloud
in a bivariate plot of r vs. k; the most probable r and k pair
generally occurs near the tip of the triangle (Froese et al., 2017).

Determining the Boundaries of the r-k
Space
To assign default values to r-ranges for the 15 stocks in
question, the resilience estimates as provided in FishBase1 or
SeaLifeBase2 for the species in question were translated into the
r-ranges, as shown in Table 2. For species without resilience
information in FishBase or SeaLifeBase, we used information of
their taxonomically close species and/or set a wider-range.

For stocks with low prior biomass at the end of the time
series, simulation performed by Froese et al. (2017) suggest that
the range of carrying capacity within which viable values can be
expected to occur is given by:

klow = max (C) /rhigh; khigh = 4max (C) /rlow (3)

where klow and khigh are the lower and upper bounds of the prior
range of k, max(C) is the maximum catch in the time series, and
rlow and rhigh are the lower and upper bound of the range of r-
values that the CMSY method explores.

For stocks with high prior biomass at the end of the time series,
i.e., lightly depleted stocks, Equation (4) was applied.

klow = 2max (C) /rhigh; khigh = 12max (C) /rlow (4)

where the variables and parameters are defined as in Equation (3),
with both equations as per Froese et al. (2017).

1www.fishbase.org
2www.sealifebase.org
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TABLE 1 | Summary of data available for the stock assessments presented here.

Scientific name
(Common name)

Region Exploited
country/region

Catch Additional data* Source Method

Clupea pallasii (Pacific
herring)

Yellow
Sea-East China
Sea-
East/Japan
Sea

China-Japan-
South Korea

1953–2003 None Gong et al. (2007)† CMSY

Cololabis saira (Pacific
saury)

Japanese
waters

Japan 1935–2017 CPUE (1971–2014) Catch from Yatsu (2019)†; CPUE
from Liu S. et al. (2019)†

BSM

Decapterus maruadsi
(Japanese scad)

Chinese waters China 1980–2014 CPUE (1980–2014) Ma et al. (2019)† BSM

Gadus macrocephalus
(Pacific cod)

Southern
East/Japan Sea

South Korea 1970–2006 None Chung et al. (2013)† CMSY

Heterololigo bleekeri
(spear squid)

Southern
Japan Sea

Japan 1975–2010 CPUE (1995–2010) Catch and CPUE from Tian et al.
(2013)†

BSM

Heterololigo bleekeri
(spear squid)

Southern
Pacific coast

Japan 1978–2010 CPUE (1995–2010) Catch and CPUE from Tian et al.
(2013)†

BSM

Marsupenaeus japonicus
(kuruma prawn)

East China Sea Japan 1965–2008 CPUE (1990–2006) Catch and CPUE from Hamasaki
and Kitada (2013)†

BSM

Mugil cephalus (flathead
gray mullet)

Taiwan Strait Taiwan 1967–2009 CPUE (1967–2009) Catch and CPUE from Lan et al.
(2014)†

BSM

Loligo vulgaris (European
squid)

Yellow
Sea-East China
Sea-
East/Japan
Sea

China-Japan-
South Korea

1952–2003 None Gong et al. (2007)† CMSY

Planiliza haematocheila
(so-iuy mullet)

Chinese waters China 1990–2017 CPUE (1990–2017) Catch from China Fishery Statistical
Yearbook (Fisheries and Fishery
Administration of the Ministry of
Agriculture [FFAMA], 1979–2017);
CPUE from Kang et al. (2018)†

BSM

Scomber japonicus (chub
mackerel)

Chinese waters China 1979–2017 CPUE (1979–2017) Catch from China Fishery Statistical
Yearbook (Fisheries and Fishery
Administration of the Ministry of
Agriculture [FFAMA], 1979–2017);
CPUE from Kang et al. (2018)†

BSM

Scomber japonicus (chub
mackerel)

Japanese
waters

Japan 1915–2016 None Yatsu (2019)† CMSY

Scomber japonicus (chub
mackerel)

South Korean
waters

South Korea 1970–2002 CPUE (1995–2002) Catch and CPUE from Choi et al.
(2004)†

BSM

Scomberomorus
niphonius (Japanese
Spanish mackerel)

South Korean
waters

South Korea 1971–2010 None Lee et al. (2011)† CMSY

Trachurus japonicus
(Japanese jack mackerel)

South Korean
waters

South Korea 1955–1998 CPUE (1988–1995) Catch and CPUE from Zhang and
Lee (2001)†

BSM

*Note that the CPUE data were corrected for the increase in fishing power by assuming an annual increase of 2% (Palomares and Pauly, 2019). †Represents data that
were read off from published papers.

TABLE 2 | Ranges suggested by FishBase (www.fishbase.org) for population
growth rate (year−1).

Resilience (r) prior r range Range assumed for the stocks
in Table 1

High 0.6–1.5 C. saira; D. maruadsi

Medium 0.2–0.8 T. japonicus; H. bleekeri;
S. japonicus; S. niphonius;
C. pallasii; L. vulgaris; M. japonicus;
P. haematocheila; M. cephalus

Low 0.05–0.5 G. macrocephalus

Very low 0.015–0.1 —

Setting Prior Biomass Ranges
The CMSY and BSM methods also require priors for biomass
relative to carrying capacity (k). This includes a prior biomass
range relative to unexploited biomass (B/k) at the beginning and
end of the time series, i.e., Bstart/k and Bend/k, respectively. Should
there be an intermediate year in the time series where biomass is
considered to be extraordinary, e.g., particular low or high, then
relative intermediate biomass for that particular year should also
be entered as a prior (Froese et al., 2017).

Table 3 presents suggested ranges of Bstart/k for the 15 stocks
under assessment. Note that for species whose time series of
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TABLE 3 | Suggested fractions Bstart/k for the period before catch data became
available*.

Relative biomass
at the start

Suggested prior Range assumed for the stocks
in Table 1

Very high 0.6–1 C. pallasii; C. saira; L. vulgaris;
S. japonicus (in Japanese
waters); T. japonicus;

High 0.4–0.8 D. maruadsi; G. macrocephalus;
H. bleekeri (in Southern Japan
Sea and Southern Pacific coast);
M. japonicus; M. cephalus;
P. haematocheila; S. japonicus (in
Korean waters and Chinese
waters); S. niphonius;

Medium 0.2–0.6 —

Low 0.01–0.4 —

Very low 0.01–0.2 —

*Supplementary Material to Froese et al. (2017).

TABLE 4 | Suggested ranges of the fraction Bend/k for the period prior to catches
being available*.

Relative biomass at
the end

Suggested prior Range assumed for the
stocks in Table 1

High 0.4–0.8 —

Medium 0.2–0.6 —

Low 0.01–0.4 C. pallasii; C. saira;
D. maruadsi;
G. macrocephalus; L. vulgaris;
M. japonicus; P. haematocheila;
S. japonicus (in Japanese,
Korean and Chinese waters);
S. niphonius; T. japonicus

Very low 0.01–0.2 H. bleekeri; M. cephalus

*See Supplementary Material to Froese et al. (2017).

catch data starts before 1960, high initial biomass was assumed
(Bstart/k = 0.6–1), given that the fishing technology deployed at
the time was rudimentary (Froese et al., 2017). In all other cases,
we assumed a relative high biomass (Bstart/k = 0.4–0.8), in view
of the fact that from the 1970s to the 1990s, industrial fishing
effort had strongly increased in Northeast Asia (Anticamara et al.,
2011), and the technological sophistication of that effort had also
increased (Engelhard, 2016; Palomares and Pauly, 2019).

Table 4 presents suggested ranges of Bend/k. Given the
intensity of the research areas of each species and the results of
published research papers, we chose a relative low biomass (i.e.,
Bend/k = 0.01–0.4) at the end of the time series for C. pallasii
(Gong et al., 2007), C. saira (Yatsu, 2019), D. maruadsi (Zheng
et al., 2003), G. macrocephalus (Chung et al., 2013), L. vulgaris
(Gong et al., 2007), M. japonicus (Hamasaki and Kitada, 2013),
P. haematocheila (Shi et al., 2010), S. japonicus (Cheng and Lin,
2004; Choi et al., 2004; Yatsu, 2019), T. japonicus (Zhang and
Lee, 2001). For the other stocks, the sources suggested a very low
biomass (Bend/k = 0.01–0.2): H. bleekeri (Tian, 2009), M. cephalus
(Shi et al., 2010).

To examine the potential impact of a “wrong” choice of r range
(Supplementary Table S3; see Supplementary Material) and

of the Bstart/k and Bend/k ranges (Supplementary Table S3; see
Supplementary Material), sensitivity analyses were performed
consisting of evaluating the effect on estimates of B/BMSY of the
input originally drawn from these tables (“original”), compared
with the input from the table row above (“Higher”) and below
(“Lower”) the original selection.

RESULTS

All 15 stocks in question were analyzed by CMSY method. The
BSM method was also applied to the 10 stocks for which CPUE
data were available (Table 1).

Japanese jack mackerel (Trachurus japonicus), a widely
distributed and commercially exploited species along the coastal
waters of South Korea, is used here to illustrate the CMSY and
BSM outputs (Figure 1).

Figure 1A shows the viable r-k pairs found by CMSY (gray
dots) and BSM methods (black dots). The best r-k pair and its
approximate 95% confidence interval (CI), as estimated using
CMSY are represented by a solid cross, while a dotted cross
represents the best r-k pair and its approximate CI as estimated
by the BSM method.

Figure 1B shows the biomass trajectory estimated by CMSY
(solid line) and BSM (dotted line). Figure 1C shows the catches
relative to the BSM estimate of MSY and its CI. In absolute terms,
the MSY estimate was 18800 t per year, with a CI ranging from
15800 to 22300 t per year. Figure 1D shows the estimated trend
of relative biomass. This biomass trend is similar to the detailed
stock assessment of Zhang and Lee (2001).

The estimated biomass trajectories for five stocks without
CPUE data are presented in Figure 2. Figure 3, which pertains
to populations with CPUE data in addition to catch time series,
shows on the left the biomass trajectories estimated (using
CMSY) from the catch data alone, while displaying, on the
right, the biomass trajectories estimated using BSM from catch
data and CPUE data. The added CPUE data reduce the CIs
and modify the shape of the biomass trajectories. However,
Figure 4, which compares 10 pairs of Bend/BMSY estimates with
and without CPUE data shows that, except for spear squid
Heterololigo bleekeri in the southern Pacific coast of Japan,
the added CPUE data do not change the Bend/BMSY values
to a large extent.

Based on B/BMSY in the final year of a time series, stock
status for 15 populations can be defined (Table 5). Among
the 15 populations in question, 2 populations have collapsed,
3 populations are grossly over-fished and 9 populations are
overfished (Table 6). Figure 5 shows that our results were very
similar to the estimates from detailed stock assessments.

Figure 6 shows the results of the sensitivity analyses
performed for 3 of 15 populations in question, i.e., Pacific
cod Gadus macrocephalus, Japanese jack mackerel Trachurus
japonicus and chub mackerel Scomber japonicus, to explore the
robustness of our assessment to both bias and mis-specified
priors. Herein, each stock was assessed with priors (r, Bstart/k,
Bend/k) that were less and more stringent (as defined in
Tables 2–4; see also Supplementary Table S3).
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FIGURE 1 | Results of the CMSY and BSM analyses for the Japanese jack mackerel (Trachurus japonicus) in South Korean waters. (A) viable r-k pairs identified by
the CMSY and BSM methods. (B) Biomass trajectory estimated by CMSY (solid black line), with the two dotted lines being its CIs, and available abundance data
scaled to the BSM estimate of k (broken line). (C) Catches relative to the BSM estimate of MSY, with the 95% confidence interval in gray. (D) Estimated relative
biomass trajectory (B/BMSY ), with the gray area indicating the confidence interval.

Among three parameters, Bstart/k, Bend/k and r, Bend/k was the
one with the largest effect on the results (Figure 6A), implying
that a reliable prior of biomass range relative to unexploited
biomass at the end of the time series is important. However, if
an independent estimate for Bend/k is not available, setting the
prior for Bend/k as “Not Available” would result in an average bias
of 4.84% compared with the original selection (Supplementary
Table S3; see Supplementary Material), which means that it has
less impact on estimates than a problematic prior. Meanwhile,
as is shown in Figure 6, setting Bend/k as “Not Available” would
not have much effect on selecting other priors (Figure 6 and
Supplementary Table S3). Sensitivity analyses for all stocks
would be needed for more comprehensive understanding of the
effects of priors.

DISCUSSION

China, South Korea, and Japan are all surrounded by productive
oceans, which has allowed seafood to become an essential source
of animal protein in these three countries (Kim, 2010). However,
declines in most of these fishery resources have occurred, caused

by intensive fishing pressure (Kang, 2006). Indeed, these declines
threaten the supply of fishery products, in spite of restrains on
some fishing operations, including gear limitations, fishing areas
and seasons, mesh size restriction, etc., that were adopted by
China, South Korea and Japan (Asada, 1973; Lee et al., 2006; Shen
and Heino, 2014).

In the late 1990s, Japan and South Korea introduced fisheries
management systems based on Total Allowable Catch (TAC)
(Zhang and Lee, 2001; Matsuda et al., 2010; Tanoue, 2015),
while China, suffering from severe decline of its coastal resources
(Liang and Pauly, 2017a,b), is also seeking for ways to effectively
manage and restore its inshore fisheries. TAC management
systems and stock rebuilding require stock assessments to provide
baselines for rebuilding efforts. While detailed stock assessments
are uncommon through most of East Asia, due to limited data
and expertise, this shortfall is most severe in China (Zhang et al.,
2017; Liu Z. et al., 2019).

However, the recent development of computer-intensive
methods such as CMSY and BSM (Froese et al., 2017), which
rely mainly on catch and relative abundance data, offers a
window into the dynamics of exploited stocks. This contribution,
which applied the CMSY and BSM methods to 15 commercially
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FIGURE 2 | Trend of relative biomass (B/BMSY ) generated using the CMSY method for 5 stocks without CPUE data, with the gray areas referring to the 95%
confidence intervals. Panels (A–E) thus illustrate assessments with a minimum of data.

exploited populations in China, South Korea and Japan, led
to a consistent signal being obtained, suggesting that all 15
populations studied here were depleted by similarly intensive
fishing activities. We also find that the results overall match what
is known of the exploitation of the populations in question.

Thus, in China, chub mackerel Scomber japonicus is an
important commercial species, reported as suffering from a high

exploitation rate since the early 1970s (Cheng and Lin, 2004).
Also, following on the decline of resources exploited by the
bottom trawl fishery, the exploitation of pelagic Japanese scad
Decapterus maruadsi has intensified (Zheng et al., 2003), while
so-iuy mullet Planiliza haematocheila and gray mullet Mugil
cephalus, two important species of the Mugilidae family, have
biomasses reported to have declined in 2000s (Shi et al., 2010).
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FIGURE 3 | Comparison of relative biomass trends estimated using the CMSY method (without CPUE, left) and BSM (with CPUE, right) for 10 stocks, with the gray
areas representing the 95% confidence intervals. Note the match between the pairs of panels, from (A) vs. (B) to (S) vs. (T).

FIGURE 4 | Terminal B/BMSY estimates of 10 stocks without (CMSY) and with
(BSM) CPUE data added to the analysis.

TABLE 5 | Definition of fish stock status, based on B/BMSY in the final year of a
time series*.

B/BMSY Stock status

≥1 Healthy

0.8–1.0 Slightly overfished

0.5–0.8 Overfished

0.2–0.5 Grossly overfished

<0.2 Collapsed

*From Palomares et al. (2018).

Similarly, in Japan, spear squid Heterololigo bleekeri, widely
distributed in coastal waters, have been overexploited to near
collapse (Tian, 2009), while the recent decline of kuruma prawn
Marsupenaeus japonicus catches suggest a much decreased stock
size (Hamasaki and Kitada, 2013). Also, pelagic trawling surveys
showed that the biomass of Pacific saury Cololabis saira around
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TABLE 6 | Estimates of r, k, MSY, relative biomass and status as obtained by CMSY and/or BSM method for 15 stocks (the results in bold are based on the BSM
method, i.e., catch and abundance data.

Scientific name (common name) Fishing ground r k (103 t) MSY (103 t/year) Bend/k B/BMSY Status

Clupea pallasii (Pacific herring) Yellow Sea-East China Sea-East/Japan Sea 0.39 3473 341 0.30 0.59 Overfished

Cololabis saira (Pacific saury) Japanese waters 0.40 2766 280 0.29 0.58 Overfished

Decapterus maruadsi (Japanese scad) Chinese waters 1.32 1662 546 0.42 0.83 Slightly overfished

Gadus macrocephalus (Pacific cod) Southern East/Japan Sea 0.28 17.1 1.21 0.27 0.54 Overfished

Heterololigo bleekeri (spear squid) Southern Japan Sea 0.46 48.8 5.62 0.06 0.13 Collapsed

Heterololigo bleekeri (spear squid) Southern Pacific coast 0.70 7.32 1.28 0.38 0.77 Overfished

Loligo vulgaris (European squid) Yellow Sea-East China Sea-East/Japan Sea 0.56 2132 298 0.20 0.40 Grossly overfished

Marsupenaeus japonicus (kuruma prawn) East China Sea 0.39 8.50 0.82 0.19 0.37 Grossly overfished

Mugil cephalus (flathead gray mullet) Taiwan Strait 0.49 1192 145 0.04 0.09 Collapsed

Planiliza haematocheila (so-iuy mullet) Chinese waters 0.82 647 132 0.39 0.78 Overfished

Scomber japonicus (chub mackerel) Chinese waters 0.58 2639 383 0.35 0.70 Overfished

Scomber japonicus (chub mackerel) Japanese waters 0.31 11632 912 0.25 0.51 Overfished

Scomber japonicus (chub mackerel) South Korean waters 0.46 1308 150 0.32 0.64 Overfished

Scomberomorus niphonius (Japanese
Spanish mackerel)

South Korean waters 0.57 168 23.8 0.19 0.38 Grossly overfished

Trachurus japonicus (Japanese jack
mackerel)

South Korean waters 0.56 133 18.8 0.26 0.52 Overfished

Those not in bold are based on the catch data by CMSY).

FIGURE 5 | Plot of estimates obtained with the CMSY and BSM methods vs. the corresponding values estimated using other models [T. japonicus from Zhang and
Lee (2001); S. japonicus from Choi et al. (2004) and Yatsu (2019); Cololabis saira from Yatsu (2019)]. The vertical bars refer to the confidence intervals of the CMSY
and BSM results, while the two horizontal bars express ranges whose mid-ranges were used as point estimates.
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FIGURE 6 | Sensitivity of B/BMSY to changes of the priors (r, Bstart/k and Bend/k) in Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus), Japanese jack mackerel (Trachurus
japonicus) and chub mackerel (Scomber japonicus). (A,C,E) Effects of changing any of the 3 prior ranges (r, Bstart/k and Bend/k); (B,D,F) effect of changing r and
Bstart/k, while setting Bend/k as “Not Available”; this produces virtually the same results as in (A,C,E) (see text).

the Japanese Archipelago decreased from 5.0 million tons in 2003
to 1.8 million tons in 2016 (Yatsu, 2019), while the biomass of
Scomber japonicus decreased from a high level during the 1970s
to the end of the 1990s, then remained at a low level thereafter
(Yatsu, 2019).

Finally, in South Korean waters, detailed stock assessments
using the same catch and CPUE series as analyzed here, led to
estimates of MSY in Scomber japonicus of 1.71 × 105 t for the
Schaefer model and 1.37 × 105 t for the Fox model (Choi et al.,
2004), which neatly bracket our estimates of 1.50 × 105 t, as
estimated by BSM method (Table 6 and Figure 5). Similarity, the
results of Japanese jack mackerel Trachurus japonicus produced

by the BSM method also fits well with that generated by a more
data-demanding stock assessment model (Zhang and Lee, 2001).

Thus, the results from Figure 3 are confirmed by the stock
assessment literature from China, Japan and South Korea.
Also, except for spear squid Heterololigo bleekeri in the
southern Pacific coast of Japan, while the biomass trajectories
in the left panels of Figure 3, as obtained without CPUE
data, differ somewhat from those in the right panels, which
also have narrower confidence intervals, they do not differ
systematically in the feature that is most important to fisheries
managers, i.e., in their estimates of terminal B/BMSY (see also
Figure 4).
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This, we assume, is basically due to the fact that variations
in catches, especially in fully exploited stocks, generally reflect
the variations of the underlying biomasses (Kleisner et al., 2013;
Pauly et al., 2013). This means that, while it is preferable to
use CPUE data in conjunction with the CMSY method, their
absence can be compensated, at least in part, by applying priors
derived from expert knowledge on the status of fisheries. For the
stock of spear squid Heterololigo bleekeri in the southern Pacific
coast of Japan, its catch and CPUE time series trends diverged
after 2005 (Tian et al., 2013; see also Supplementary Table S2),
which resulted in mismatch results estimated by CMSY and BSM
methods (Figures 3, 4).

CMSY and BSM methods rely largely on reliable catch time
series. Problematic catch data, such as reflecting regime shifts
or pertaining to a species of which a large fraction is discarded,
would lead to biased parameter estimates, thus should not be
assessed using CMSY and BSM methods. Meanwhile, the result
of sensitivity analysis revealed that Bend/k has the biggest effect
on the outcome of B/BMSY . When a biased estimate of Bend/k is
used in the assessment, the methods might perform poorly.

In our contribution, we applied CMSY and BSM methods to
15 stocks, most of which were not assessed previously, especially
for stocks in Chinese coastal waters. Our results provide
preliminary fisheries reference points for these stocks, which can
be used in fisheries management. Our results demonstrate that
generally, the CMSY and BSM is adequate for assessing stocks in
China and other countries where fisheries management has been
hampered by a lack of suitable methods and/or detailed data.

CONCLUSION

The problem of overexploitation of fisheries has been well
documented globally. This makes stock assessment methods
relying mainly on catch data (such as the CMSY and BSM
methods), more reliable than if stocks were lightly fished, as for
overexploited fisheries, variations in catches generally reflect the
variations of the underlying biomasses.

However, if the CMSY and BSM methods are to be widely
used, reliable and long catch time series must be available; such
time series are generally lacking from Chinese waters. Notably,
China’s official fishery statistics, i.e., Chinese Fishery Statistical
Yearbook, lists catches for only a few major commercial species.
Thus, a massive improvement of China’s catch statistics will
be required, to allow assessing and monitoring the success of
management efforts.
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